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 10th  
Anniversary Edition 
Celebrating the first 10 
years of luxury at sea!



The End of the Road
It's the reason thousands of 
surfers flock to Tahiti Iti each 
year...
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At every turn, you'll find Les Gauguines and  
Les Gauguins, The Gauguin's own troupe of 
Polynesian hosts and hostesses.

They will share with you their traditions,  
stories, music, and dance. An already perfect 
setting is only made more authentic—more 
warm—by the presence of these lovely  
local travel companions. 
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LAND & SEA 
Discovering the islands on an array of  
shore excursions—on land or by sea!
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Decoding 
the tiare: 
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you wear 
it makes 

all the 
difference! 

Coconuts serve many purposes 
in Polynesian culture. How will 
you encounter this resilient, 
waterproof, floating nut while 
in Tahiti?
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Nightly 
Adventures

At the heart of all Paul Gauguin Cruises trademark itineraries lies a 7-night voyage featuring stops in: 
 TAHITI •  HUAHINE • TAHA'A (MOTU MAHANA) • BOR A BOR A • MOORE A • TAHITI ITI*

What makes a cruise aboard the m/s Paul Gauguin unique? Is it the Polynesian culture? The amenities  
and options that let you customize your experience? The destination itself? You decide!

www.pgcruises.com
Visit our website to find out more about the Paul 

Gauguin Cruises experience and the voyages offered.

TAH IT I  •  FR E N C H P O LY N E S I A  •  F I J I  •  S O U T H PAC I F I C

Let's get together!
facebook.com/PGCruises 
instagram.com/PaulGauguinCruises
twitter.com/PaulGauguin
pinterest.com/PGCruises
youtube.com/PGCruises
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Built to navigate the lagoons of the South Pacific, 
the m/s Paul Gauguin offers the only moving, luxury, 

all-inclusive, “overwater” experience  
in French Polynesia.

10 Nights

Society Islands & Tuamotus
Page 30 

Add a trip to the atolls of 
the Tuamotu Archipelago.

14 Nights

Marquesas, Tuamotus 
& Society Islands

Page 52 

Experience the Tuamotus, and
venture to the epic Marquesas Islands.

7 Nights
Tahiti & the 

Society Islands
Page 14

11 Nights

Cook Islands & Society Islands
Page 40 

Call upon the island country of the 
Cook Islands, remote and yet accessible. 

In 2019... GO BEYOND on an itinerary 
that takes you beyond French Polynesia: 

Society Islands, Cook Islands, 
Tonga and Fiji (or reverse), 

12 or 13 Nights 

* A special call on this less-visited Tahitian port  
is part of the Society Islands & Tahiti Iti itinerary

You'll want to 
add these to your  

recipe box!!
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Your all-inclusive experience begins with 
a flight from Los Angeles. Then, step 
aboard The Gauguin and prepare for 
extraordinary value in luxury cruising. 
Just about everything is included, 
from gourmet dining, tea, snacks, and 
beverages—including select wines and 
spirits—to watersports, all entertainment, 
a fitness center, and more. Every sailing 
is enhanced with presentations by local 
experts, and select sailings also feature 
special guests. So relax! All-inclusive 
pricing means a carefree environment  
on board.

What many guests of The Gauguin recall 
as the favorite part of their shipboard 
experience is the exceptional service.  
A crew-to-guest ratio of 1:1.5 is among 

the highest at sea and includes a beloved, 
one-of-a-kind troupe of Tahitians who 
serve as cruise hosts, entertainers, and 
storytellers. But keep that wallet in the 
safe: gratuities are also included. 

On all sailings, you’ll also receive 
complimentary access to Paul Gauguin 
Cruises’ two exclusive retreats. Off the 
coast of Taha’a lies the islet of Motu 
Mahana, where you can enjoy a day  
of watersports, Polynesian activities, a 
sumptuous barbecue feast, and cocktails 
from full and floating bars. In Bora Bora, 
you can relax on a private, white-sand 
beach and enjoy refreshments, a  
game of volleyball, and snorkeling or 
paddleboarding in crystal-clear waters. 

The highest-rated and longest continually sailing luxury cruise ship in the South Pacific is 
small, intimate, and award-winning. The m/s Paul Gauguin delivers a moveable feast for 
the senses to 332 guests at a time. 

Top 10 
Reasons  

to Go
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DAILY ADVENTURES BY
LAND

SEA
&

Book online starting  
60 days before your cruise  

or visit the Travel  
Concierge Desk on board.

Aboard The Gauguin, you can enjoy a wide array of shore 
excursions by land and sea that let you discover the dramatic 
beauty, rich history, and unique culture of this destination up 
close, in a small group. Choose from the optional excursions 
mentioned in itinerary descriptions in the following pages, or 
find full details of an exciting variety of selections available to 
you aboard The Gauguin at pgcruises.com/shore-excursions.

Shore excursions listed  
within itineraries are  

not included.

When you want some private time, you can retire to luxurious 
accommodations. Your spacious suite or stateroom has an ocean 
view and nearly 70% have private balconies. Elegant furnishings 
include marvelously comfortable queen-size beds (some twin beds 
available), refrigerators stocked daily with soft drinks, mineral water, 
and beer, and bathrooms with full-size tubs. There’s ample storage 
and, for extra comfort: luxurious linens, feather-down duvets, robes, 
cotton slippers, and upscale bath products. Butlers and an in-suite 
bar setup are provided for guests in categories B and above.

When it’s time to refuel, savor expertly prepared cuisine presented 
by a warm and solicitous staff. There’s never an extra charge for 
dining on board The Gauguin. Three fine-dining venues and 24-hour 
room service offer a sumptuous blend of international fare and 
local cuisine, complemented with featured wines. Breakfast and 
lunch are buffet-style, with an additional à la carte menu. Dinner  
is an elegant affair with romantic lighting, linens, and crystal.  
A latte with your breakfast, sparkling wine at sail-away, a pre-dinner 
cocktail, or a port with dessert? A waiter always magically appears 
just as you think of it. And don’t miss Tea Time—a daily ritual with 
delectable sandwiches and lavish desserts. Room service is available 
24 hours, so go ahead—indulge in breakfast in bed. You’re on 
vacation, after all!

The Gauguin's dive staff at the retractable watersports marina are 
there to provide you with complimentary snorkel gear and answer 
any questions you have about the optional PADI SCUBA program 
offered on the ship. They will also be the ones to assist you with 
complimentary paddleboarding and kayaking from the ship's marina, 
or on shore from destination beaches.

While on board, entertainment abounds. Enrichment programs 
feature local experts and, on select sailings, special guest speakers 
share their world with you. Take in a lecture on the local culture,  
or hobnob with a renowned winemaker. 

However you want to spend your days—aboard or ashore—you’ll 
encounter longer port stays. Experience island life to the fullest, 
with entire days spent in port and overnight calls on Bora Bora 
and Moorea on select itineraries. A wealth of shore excursions 
lets you discover the dramatic beauty, rich history, and unique 
culture of these islands up close, by land and sea. And Paul Gauguin 
Cruises' Family Program, offered on select summer and holiday 
sailing, gives children and teens (ages 7-17), as well as their families, 
the opportunity to discover and value nature through hands-on, 
interactive learning. There’s no better way to build cherished 
memories together! 
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FIJI — These islands straddle both 
Polynesian and Melanesian cultures.  

On Viti Levu and Vanua Levu, waterfalls gurgle 
through rainforests, natural swimming pools 

glisten, and mangroves form natural 
breakwaters against the sea. Witness  
a customary kava ceremony and 
 check out traditional fire-walking  
on Beqa Island.

Sprinkled across the wide expanse of the South Pacific, the islands of Polynesia 
and Melanesia offer the ultimate vacation getaway. With their jungle greenery, 
volcanic peaks, warm blue waters, and coral reefs, they are also a romantic 
backdrop for celebrations and personal milestones. Enjoy a cocktail as you 
watch a spectacular sunset … stroll hand in hand along a white-sand beach … 
experience the downy touch of a manta ray on a snorkeling excursion … explore 
a secluded lagoon by kayak … venture out on a rainforest hike … the choices are 
endless. And so are the memories you’ll cherish of the time you spend here. 

Island Hopping 

SOCIETY ISLANDS — These  
spectacular tropical islands are featured 
in Paul Gauguin Cruises' trademark 7-night 
itinerary and are the centerpiece of the 
10-, 11-, and 14-night itineraries. The adventure 
begins and ends on legendary Tahiti. Select itineraries go 
off the beaten path to the island's more rugged side, Tahiti 
Iti. The Gauguin also visits exquisite Bora Bora, where you'll 
encounter one of two private beach experiences, and rugged 
Moorea, with its blue lagoons and majestic mountains. You'll 
have an opportunity to explore lush Huahine, nicknamed the  

“Garden Island.” While in Taha'a, you may choose to grab the 
tender out to Motu Mahana, your own private islet for the 
day, complete with floating bar, a beach barbeque—and so 
much more. 

MARQUESAS — A part of French 
Polynesia yet a world apart, the remote 
Marquesas offer mist-laden mountains, a distinct 
culture, and untouched wilderness. Venture into the 
rugged interior of Fatu Hiva to marvel at ancient 
petroglyphs. Learn about artist Paul Gauguin while 
exploring beautiful Hiva Oa. Stroll an ancient royal 
walkway on Tahuata. And on Nuku Hiva, soak up a 
panorama of windswept cliffs, verdant river valleys, 
and indigo bays.

COOK ISLANDS —  
The very epitome of a tropical 

paradise, this island nation fiercely 
preserves a culture and traditions 
all its own. The virtually flat island 
of Aitutaki is revered today for its 

sweeping vistas, stunning white-
sand beaches, and—most of all— 

one of the most exquisite 
lagoons in the world. And 

enjoy the relaxing style 
and verdant, jungle-clad 

beauty of Rarotonga. 

TUAMOTUS — One of the world’s premier  
destinations for diving and snorkeling, these atolls are 

also renowned for their black pearl farms and peaceful, 
remote villages. Search for dolphins, rays, and a myriad 

of colorful tropical fish in the sheltered, jade-green 
lagoon of Rangiroa, called “God’s Aquarium” by 

expert divers. And explore the exceptional dive sites 
of Fakarava, designated a UNESCO-Classified 

Nature Reserve, or rent a bike to ride to the island’s 
white-sand beaches, ancient temples, and the 

quaint, colorfully painted St. John's Church, whose 
vaulted ceilings are adorned by shells and coral.

In 2019 The Gauguin  goes beyond  
the International Date Line

Paul Gauguin Cruises  
Trademark Itineraries

TONGA —  
As the only Polynesian territory 

never to have been colonized, 
Tonga offers unique culture around 

every corner. The pace is easy, the 
trade winds balmy, and the song of 
the surf as melodic as the a capella 
songs of its people. Meander in the 

botanical garden in Vava'u 
or attend an interpretive 

Polynesian Cultural Show. 



Tahiti & the Society Islands
A TRADEMARK CRUISE ITINERARY:

The Best of the South
 P

ac
if

ic

of island inspiration in the  
destination that has enchanted  
artists for centuries

7Nights

The experience  
is unmatched.  

Words are inadequate.  
Photos seem unreal.
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The 118 islands and atolls (ring-shaped coral reefs)  
of French Polynesia shimmer like a string of prized Tahitian pearls.  
Tahiti and the Society Islands have inspired generations of artists and writers  
seeking to capture their magical allure. Among countless others, Herman Melville, 
 James A. Michener, Henri Matisse—and, of course, Paul Gauguin himself— 
were transfixed by these islands. You will be, too. 

Visiting five destinations in seven days, the m/s Paul Gauguin will bring you closer to  
Tahiti, Huahine, Taha’a, Bora Bora, and Moorea for an experience not possible on larger 
ships. Each island will charm you in a different way. 

To see French Polynesia is to be forever changed by her beauty. The experience is 
unmatched. Words are inadequate. Photos seem unreal. Onboard views astound  
the senses and set the pulse racing. Each island beckons with Edenic beauty.  
This is the proverbial adventure of a lifetime. 

Society Islands & Tahiti Iti 
—or— 
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ABOVE: Set off by kayak or paddleboard from the onboard 
watersports marina. BELOW: Indulge in a sweet treat in your 

stateroom—room service is available 24 hours a day!

ABOVE: Stop by the piano bar for a cocktail on your way to see 
the show in the Grand Salon. BELOW: Get swept up into Tahitian 
culture with Les Gauguines and Les Gauguins, The Gauguin's 
onboard host/entertainers.

TAHITI Your journey begins on the largest 
island—Tahiti. Located halfway between Los 
Angeles and Sydney, the island of Tahiti is 
divided in two: Tahiti Nui in the northwest  
and Tahiti Iti on the southeastern peninsula.

Fittingly, your cruise starts in the vibrant 
capital city of Papeete, with its markets, 
museums, and galleries. Or let your feet 
wander to discover waterfalls, sugar-sand 
beaches, and turquoise waters. Whatever you 
choose, your adventure launches in inimitable 
style against an unforgettable backdrop.

Awaiting in the harbor: the m/s Paul Gauguin.

Welcome aboard. Unpack. Settle in. Explore 
your exquisitely appointed home for the next 
seven days. Don’t be surprised when you 
are greeted by name; the onboard staff has 
awaited your arrival and is honored to have 
you as their guest. During your voyage, ask 
questions. About everything! Les Gauguins and 
Les Gauguines —The Gauguin's own onboard 
troupe of entertainers—love to share their 
stories, recommend some favorite must-see 
spots, and make your experience stellar. You’ll 
even find onboard experts versed on the 
history, culture, and flora and fauna of the 
South Pacific.

Sleep well. You’ve got quite a day tomorrow. 

HUAHINE How about breakfast in bed? 
You’ll need energy for the day, and really, being 
pampered right from the start sets a nice 
precedent for the week ahead. 

In the brilliant morning light, a palette of blues 
and greens greets you as The Gauguin reaches 
her first port. The excitement is tangible as 
guests gather on deck and snap pictures, lost 
in absolute wonder. 

Huahine. “The Garden Island.” 

Lush rain forests, dramatic landscapes,  
and idyllic lagoons are just the beginning of 
one of French Polynesia’s best-kept secrets. 
Hidden temples embellished with rare orchids, 
romantic enclaves, and untouched hideaways 
await at every turn. One of the most secluded 
of the Society Islands, Huahine takes its name 

from the Tahitian word vahine (woman), 
perhaps because the island’s most prominent 
mountain ridge resembles the silhouette  
of a pregnant woman.

The pace here is relaxed. Tranquility floats in 
the air. Serenity surrounds you like an embrace. 
The splendor of the landscape playfully 
wrestles with the kaleidoscopic wonderland 
just beneath the surface of crystal waters. Let 
your own desires shape your day. Wander the 
village. Take in the spectacular views. Lounge 
on the beach.

The four-hour Sacred Sites & Legendary 
Places excursion will show you French 
Polynesia’s most important archaeological 
sites, not to mention the island’s most 
beautiful panoramas. Or be whisked to Motu 
Murimahora for snorkeling, followed by a 
secluded beach picnic and plenty of time to 
let your cares drift away on the caress of the 
island breeze on the Motu Picnic excursion.

TAHA’A [Motu Mahana] 
You’ll know it’s near by the intoxicating scent 
of Tahitian vanilla in the air (80 percent of 
French Polynesian vanilla is grown here). The 
tranquil island of Taha’a is not a mirage, but it 
seems like one. Volcanic hillsides burst with 
banana, watermelon, and pineapple. Nature’s 
bounty is matched by the opportunity for 
adventure. Come to dive, snorkel, sail, and 
explore. Visit a pearl farm to learn how 
Tahitian pearls are cultivated. From this island, 
accessible only by boat, you'll see the mythical 
island of Bora Bora from the northwest coast. 
A stone’s throw across the lagoon, the island of 
Raiatea gives a friendly wave. 

Motu Mahana. Ever have a friend with their 
own private South Seas island? Now you do. 
Just offshore of Taha’a lies Motu Mahana. A 
motu is a tiny island, and Mahana (literally, 

"Light of Sun or Day") is The Gauguin’s own 
private paradise, exclusive to her guests. 
Beneath swaying palm trees, the day is yours 
to create. Snorkel surrounded by technicolor 
fish. Grab a kayak for a bit of exploring. Enjoy 
cocktails from the floating bar. Ashore, you 
may find a game of volleyball or watch your 

hosts, Les Gauguines and Les Gauguins, 
demonstrate how to open a coconut or tie a 
pareo. Indulge in an overwater massage. And 
when the mood strikes, a sumptuous barbecue 
feast awaits—complete with cocktails from 
the full bar. 

BORA BORA (OVERNIGHT) is like 
your first love. The one you never forget. This 
island—arguably the most celebrated of the 
Society Islands—is the one that will forever 
remain in your heart. It's just not possible 
to casually say, “Oh yeah, and then we went 
to Bora Bora.” It inspires hyperbole, envy, 
and romance on an epic scale; it’s easy to 
understand why it is one of the world’s fairy-
tale honeymoon destinations.

Located just northwest of Tahiti, “the Pearl 
of the Pacific," is surrounded by motus and 
embraced by a coral reef—which means off-
the-charts snorkeling. With postcard-picture 
views of Mount Otemanu, bask in the sun, 
kayak, or paddleboard from Paul Gauguin 
Cruises' exclusive beach. Whether you seek 
high adventure or supreme tranquility, the 
vibe here is friendly and relaxed. Smiles come 
easily. Gentle breezes whisper, “Stay a while. 
And promise to come back.” This really is 
heaven on Earth. 

The Bora Bora Off-Road Adventure excursion 
embraces this iconic island’s natural beauty 
in an exciting exploration of the road less 
traveled. Depart with your driver for an 
off-road journey to places accessible only 
via Land Rover. Your driver will navigate 
the steep terrain and introduce you to the 
plants, trees, and lifestyles of Bora Bora. Other 
highlights include driving through the small 
town of Vaitape on the shore of Pofai Bay, 
ascending Pahonu Hill with its expansive 
views, seeing cannons from World War II, and 
traveling along Bora Bora’s north shore for a 
visit to the lush valley of Fa’anui. The journey 
concludes with spectacular views and photo 
opportunities of Fa’anui Bay from a traditional 
plantation high up in the mountains.

SO CIETY ISLANDS

Vairao

PapeeteMoorea

Huahine

 Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]

Bora 
Bora

Tahiti

Iti

Select Dates Visit Tahiti Iti
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MOOREA (OVERNIGHT) Of all  
the ports on your itinerary, Moorea is the  
one many find most hypnotic. The orchestra  
of colors and textures—encompassing  
jagged volcanic ridges, lush green jungle,  
and aquamarine waters—reach a crescendo  
that's nothing short of symphonic.

Said to be the inspiration for the mythical Bali 
Hai in James A. Michener’s Tales of the South 
Pacific, Moorea’s landscape is dominated 
by eight mountain peaks rising from a 
shimmering lagoon. But, in contrast to its epic 
vistas, Moorea is laid-back and welcoming. 
On land and sea, adventures for all levels 
await: hiking, whale watching, snorkeling—
even ATV riding for the truly adventurous. 

Join the Trails of the Ancients Trek and 
visit a relatively little-visited part of the 
island, as onboard lecturer Mark Eddowes 
leads a unique cultural tour of the upland 
rainforest of Opunohu valley. Eddowes 
has worked clearing, mapping, excavating 
and restoring archaeological sites in this 
area since the 1980s, focusing on the life 
of the ancient Tahitians in this natural 

environment, studying their early habitation 
sites, agricultural terrace complexes, stone 
tool workshops, and temples or marae. This 
recognized expert on the marae of the 
Society Islands will also share his research 
results into the history of the temples, the 
rituals practiced there, and the warrior chiefs 
associated with them.

VAIRAO, Tahiti ITI*  
On select dates, The Gauguin offers the 
unique opportunity to explore Tahiti Nui’s 
younger sister, Tahiti Iti, whose name literally 
means “Little Tahiti.” As the only cruise 
line that visits this unspoiled paradise, Paul 
Gauguin Cruises offers you a front-row seat to 
everything this bewitching half of Tahiti offers, 
from authentic Polynesian culture to wild 
coastlines peppered with daredevil surfers. In 
these waters, it’s best to sit by the shore with 
your camera and leave the feats of bravery to 
the locals. 

Papeete, Tahiti Your evening 
arrival in Papeete gives you the opportunity 
to sample the city’s nightlife. Take the short 
walk to the park across from the harbor, 
Vai’ete Square, where more than 30 food 
trucks, called Les Roulottes, serve up fresh, 
inexpensive, and very good food—everything 
from Chinese or French to the local catch of 
the day. In Papeete, many stores are open in 
the evening, giving you one last chance for 
souvenir shopping. Don’t ignore the Tahitian 
black pearl that has been calling you. 

DAY  PORT

 1 Papeete, Tahiti
 2 Huahine
 3 Taha’a (Motu Mahana)
 4/5 Bora Bora
 6/7 Moorea
 7/8 Papeete, Tahiti

Day 6: MOOREA
DAY 7:  Vairao, Tahiti Iti
Day 7/8: Papeete, Tahiti

* Select Dates Visit Tahiti Iti: 
April 6; May 18; June 1; July 27; August 31; 
October 19; December 14, 2019

Prices reflect a 50% savings on all-inclusive standard cruise 
fares and INCLUDED roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles. 
Go to pgcruises.com for details.

January 5, 12, 19, 2019 $11,645 $11,245 $9,245 $7,745 $6,645 $6,345 $5,295 $4,945

February 9, 16, 23; March 2; 
October 12, 19*, 26, 2019

$12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645

March 30; April 6*, 27; May 18*, 
25; June 1*, 8, 2019

$13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945 

July 20, 27*; August 31*;  
December 21, 28, 2019

$13,695 $13,245 $10,695 $9,295 $7,845 $7,645 $6,445 $6,095

December 7, 14*, 2019 $10,995 $10,645 $8,895 $7,195 $6,145 $5,695 $4,645 $4,295

Prices are per person, double occupancy. Single supplement pricing is available upon request. Economy Class airfare from Los Angeles is included; 
air add-ons from home city are available on request. Air credit for non-use of this promotion is $1,600. Port, security, and handling fees of $149 per 
person are additional. Third guest in the same stateroom 17 years old and under is FREE; 18 years of age and older is $125 per night. Third guest is 
cruise-only; air and taxes are additional.
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TAHITI & THE  
SOCIETY ISLANDS
(7 Nights) — *select dates 
include a visit to TAHITI ITI
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P O LY N E S I A N  S P O T L I G H T :  TA H I T I  I T I

The yin to Tahiti Nui’s larger, livelier yang, Tahiti Iti (whose name 
literally means “Little Tahiti”) is an unspoiled Polynesian paradise 
packed with rugged cliffs, hollow caves, postcard-perfect waterfalls, 
stunning beaches, and wild coastlines, many of which are only 
accessible by boat. 

While Tahiti Nui’s famous beaches and luxury resorts have a 
tendency to outshine Tahiti Iti, those who get off the beaten path 
with a day spent on this sparsely populated island are rewarded 
with authentic Polynesian culture, feats of bravery by local daredevil 
surfers thanks to the famous wave of Teahupo'o, and spectacular 

views looking back at big sister Tahiti Nui.  [SEE PAGE 17]

Vairao

Papeete

Tahiti nui
“Big Tahiti”

Tahiti iti 
“Small Tahiti”

Tahiti 
    iti

*These tours were available when published, but can change without notice. 

Born in Sydney, Australia, Tim McKenna is a leading 
figure in action sport photography. A nomad at 

heart, he has traveled the world shooting for sport 
publications, magazines, and book collections. His 

photography of Tahiti Iti's claim to fame, Teahupo’o, 
is world-renowned and is featured in his book 

Tahiti’s Mythic Wave. We caught up with this quiet 
and fearless thrill-seeker while on an excursion 

out to the wave. As we glided across the turquoise 
lagoon off the coast of Iti, he had this to share....

A Man of Action Q:  How many years have you been a photographer in Tahiti? 

A:  My first trip to Tahiti was in 1997, and in 2002 I decided to move  
to French Polynesia.

Q:  What led you to shoot Teahupo'o, and what is your most exciting 
memory of photographing the wave?

A:  I was always searching for perfect waves. The first time I saw 
Teahupo'o, I knew it was a one-of-a-kind wave and that it would 
become a star in the surfing world. I have many incredible 
memories shooting it, but the standout is probably the first big 
session with Laird Hamilton riding the "Millennium Wave." It was 
incredibly exciting. Back than we were the only people out there  
in the line-up to surf and photograph it. 

Q:  What do you feel makes Tahiti Iti different from Tahiti “proper”? 

A:  Tahiti iti is special because of its remote location, its incredible 
pyramid-shaped mountains, and its untouched lagoons. The locals 
live a more laid-back and traditional lifestyle than on Tahiti.  

Q:  What tools/equipment do you use when shooting a surfing event  
in Tahiti Iti?

A:  It depends on the size of the waves. Smaller wave conditions allow 
me to swim under the waves with a water housing. In bigger wave 
conditions, I shoot from a fishing boat in the channel with a good  
safe driver. 

Q:  If you only had one more photography assignment to shoot  
(anywhere in the world), what would you choose?

A:  I would probably choose Patagonia for it’s wilderness as I've yet  
to see that part of the world.

*Visit the Teahupo'o wave on Paul Gauguin Cruise's Tahiti Iti Lagoon & 
Teahupo'o Surf Point Cruise optional shore excursion.  

Teahupo'o 
[Te-a-hu-po-o,  
popular pronunciation  
is CHO-PO]  
A tiny village on the  
southeast coast of Tahiti  
known for its waves and the  
professional surfing tournament  
that takes place there each year.

Explore the village of Varaio on foot or  
experience Tahiti Iti through one of these excursions*: 

Bonjouir's Garden of Eden • E-Bike Tour • Cultural Highlights Tour • SCUBA (Experienced Divers)  

 Lagoon & Teahupo'o Surf Point Cruise • Golf Excursion (9 or 18 holes)



Extend Your Stay

Discover your hotel options at pgcruises.com/extend-trip

You’ve decided to explore French Polynesia by sea—why not enhance your cruise by adding a hotel stay?  

You’ll experience this magical region from a different perspective while still enjoying the luxury and attentive 

service that are hallmarks of the m/s Paul Gauguin.

As the specialists to French Polynesia and the South Seas, the experts at Paul Gauguin Cruises have  

forged relationships with some of the loveliest and most desirable resorts and hotels in the region. They’ve 

handpicked a selection of elite hotels that meet their high standards—and yours. So, relax! Let them make  

the arrangements for a land/sea vacation you’ll cherish for a lifetime.
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 Stellar 
Dining on 
the South 

Seas
BY  J .D. BROWN AND MARGARET BACKENHEIMER

Travel Journalists

When it comes to international 
repasts for the gourmet palate, 
accented by the flavors and fresh 
ingredients of French Polynesia, 
Paul Gauguin Cruises is said to be 
unsurpassed. And from our very  
first night aboard, we found 
ourselves in full agreement with 
that verdict, enchanted as we 
became by the broad choices, 
careful preparation, and fine 
presentation offered at  
the three main restaurants.

"[We] polished things off 
with what would become 
our favorite dessert during 
the cruise, the Tahitian 
vanilla crème brûlée." 
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 Stellar  
Dining on  
the South  

Seas

Executive Chef Pallaud knew he wanted 
to work with food when he was a child 
and watched his grandmother in the 
kitchen. He joined The Gauguin so that 
he could experience French Polynesia 
and all the incredible ingredients that  
the islands and lagoons have to offer. 

Q: What is your favorite item on the menu? 
A:  Moonfish and papio (a member of the  

jack family).

Q:  The world ends tomorrow...  
what are you eating for dinner tonight?

A:  Cassoulet, a dish from the  
south of France.

Q:  What is some of the produce you  
purchase on the islands? 

A:  Vanilla beans, papaya, mango, banana, 
coconut, carrots, taro, and so much more—
all excellent quality and very tasty.

Q: What is your favorite wine pairing?
A:  Chateau Margaux Bordeaux pairs  

deliciously with beef dishes.

Q:  What are the most popular items on  
the menu?

A:  In L'Etoile, lobster first, followed closely 
by moonfish; in La Veranda, grilled beef 
tenderloin; in Le Grill, strip loin steak.

Q:  Is a taco a sandwich?
A: Yes!

Q:  Go-to takeout food?
A: French pastry.

Bon appetit!

We began with a candlelit dinner at La Veranda, the 
ship’s showcase for fine French dining and the creations 
of Parisian Celebrity Chef Jean-Pierre Vigato. Chef Vigato 
is dedicated to presenting dishes that are simple and 
natural, highlighting the fresh ingredients of the region— 
in this case, particularly those provided by local South 
Seas fishermen. Surrounded by views of the sea, thanks 
to the wrap around glass walls that ringed our gourmet 
veranda, we whetted our appetites on soup and comfit, 
dove into the seafood entrées of the day, and polished 
things off with what would become our favorite dessert 
during the cruise, the Tahitian vanilla crème brûlée. 
The sommelier kept our glasses filled with Hob Nob, a 
pert red wine from the south of France, one of the two 
wines highlighted that night in all three restaurants. This 
anchors-away dinner at La Veranda made for a perfect  
bon voyage.

La Veranda also became a favorite for breakfast, and we 
often indulged in its buffet offerings, seating ourselves on 

Expect every meal to be 
accompanied by expert and 

attentive service.

Enjoy the pleasures of the table
without the regimentation  
of  assigned seating.

the deck outside to enjoy the morning 
sea breeze and partaking of the egg 
station for a scrumptious omelet. 
Meanwhile, the poolside restaurant, the 
more casual Le Grill, was often our stop 
for lunch, where sandwiches, burgers, 
pizzas, colas, and fresh fruits catered  
to our desires for comfort food. For 
dinners, Le Grill transformed itself into a 
reservations-only al fresco affair, marked 
by its Asian-Pacific fare, particularly its 
mahi mahi, lobster, and grilled fish.

The main restaurant, L’Etoile, required 
no reservations, was opened solely 
for dinner, offered an always changing 
menu, and emoted elegance with its 
high ceilings, white linen tablecloths, and 
attentive service. We were escorted to 
our table in grand style, where we met 
and conversed with fellow passengers or 

enjoyed a romantic table for two. Waiters 
poured from the night’s two international 
wines, a red and a white, while others 
detailed our choices for the evening. On 
our second night aboard, we sampled 
L’Etoile’s zesty pumpkin soup and a 
sumptuous green salad, proceeded with 
a subtle risotto and a hearty Malaysian 
fried rice, and settled on a New Zealand 
salmon, moist and sweet, from among 
four choices. The lineup of appetizers and 
entrées was always extensive, imaginative, 
and international, with both vegetarian 
and gluten-free items always available. 
Many of the items at L’Etoile had a 
decidedly Polynesian flair, ranging from 
a tuna tartare appetizer to a memorable 
entrée of almond-crusted mahi mahi. 

These three restaurants were more than 
sufficient to satisfy our gastronomical  
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cravings, but the cruise had much more in 
store for the palate. The 24-hour room service 
quickly fulfilled our pangs for stateroom 
breakfasts and an occasional lunch of steak 
sandwiches or pizza. Had we for some reason 
been unable to attend a restaurant dinner, the 
room service menu also included selections 
straight off that night’s L’Etoile menu during 
dinner hours. 

As for lunch, we seldom missed the buffets at 
Le Grill or La Veranda, always worth a nibble 
or even a gobble. Each lunch had a presiding 
theme. One afternoon, there was a notable 
French buffet; on another, an Italian buffet  
(a carbo-loader’s delight); and these were 
followed by buffets dominated by the  
cuisine of the day, from Greek, Spanish,  
South American, Asian, Pacific, or Tahitian  
to Commonwealth or downright American.

While it was nearly impossible to bypass 
the themed luncheons, sometimes we were 

forced to—in order to save room to indulge 
in Afternoon Tea (Ti No Avatea) in Le Grill. 
In addition to the usual pastries, petit fours, 
scones with clotted cream, and biscuits, each 
day’s Tea featured an irresistible specialty, 
ranging from crepes suzette and pineapple 
flambé to caramelized pear and a selection of 
ice creams.

Finally, there were the special meals. While 
en route to Aitutaki in the Cook Islands the 
Executive Chef served the Chef Dinner in 
L’Etoile, as is the custom of Paul Gauguin 
Cruises. The Chef Dinner follows the formula 
of most repasts in the main dining room, 
including two very good wines to enhance 
the courses, but the Chef Dinner menu 
reflects the Executive Chef’s very top choices. 
In our case, this meant we started with a lively 
shrimp cocktail, a celeriac bisque in black 
truffle cream, and escargot flamed in Pernod. 
A ginger mint sorbet served as our refresher. 
We were then confronted with a choice of 

succulent entrées—roast rack of lamb, fresh 
catch of the day, broiled lobster tail, or roasted 
tofu glazed with soy and honey. This was 
capped by either a chocolate paradise cake 
or Tahitian vanilla blancmange with honey 
glacéed figs.

Other special treats included the barbecue 
luncheon prepared for us on Paul Gauguin 
Cruises’ private island, Motu Mahana, where 
the signature floating bar invited us to wade 
into the warm waters; the onboard cooking 
and fruit carving demonstrations; and 
Polynesian Night, when all three restaurants 
decked themselves out like supper clubs to 
celebrate the cultures and cuisines of the 
South Seas. 

For many guests,  
Polynesia is Earth’s last paradise. 
Paul Gauguin Cruises  
provides the dining to match.

Stellar Dining on the South Seas

When you behold the splendor just outside the wrap around windows of La Veranda,  
you might have to remind yourself to close your mouth and chew!

A culinary experience on the high 
seas with Paul Gauguin Cruises 
is truly something special. The 
menus are artfully designed by 
some of the world’s most talented 
and award-winning chefs. A vast 
selection of dishes appeals to each 
individual, and naturally, all meals 
are included in your cruise fare. 

L’ETOILE
Dinner, 6:30–9pm, open seating

LA VERANDA
Breakfast, 7–9:30am 
Lunch, Noon–2pm  
Dinner, 6:30–8:30pm, reservation only

LE GRILL 
Breakfast, 7–9:30am 
Lunch, Noon–2pm  
Dinner, 6:30–8:30pm, reservation only Room service available 24 hours a day.

Dining  
as an  
Art



Society Islands  
& Tuamotus

Society Islands 
 & Tuamotus

A TRADEMARK CRUISE ITINERARY:

A sojourn filled with warm breezes,  
vibrant landscapes, and low-lying atolls
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Nights

Fakarava—they call it 
the “Island of Dreams,” 

but you could never 
sleep through this.

Your assignment: Surround yourself with beauty and luxury for 10 nights on ship, on land, and underwater. 

Answer the call of the Society Islands and the Tuamotu Archipelago for unlimited discovery, exploration, and adventure. 
This voyage offers multiple days on some of French Polynesia’s most-requested islands—and the opportunity to 
experience each port to the fullest, at your own pace or enhanced by a wealth of à la carte excursions. 

If you’re a diving enthusiast, you’ll want to kick your fins amid the sharks, rays, dolphins, turtles, barracuda, and other 
fascinating marine life that flicker through the reefs and canyon passes of the Tuamotus. 

Your voyage through the Society Islands features two full days in the quintessential Pacific paradise of Bora Bora, with 
access to The Gauguin's exclusive white-sand beach, and spend a relaxing day on Motu Mahana—Paul Gauguin Cruises' 
own private islet.



TAHITI The islands of French Polynesia 
are a spectacular collection of volcanic atolls 
strewn across the tranquil Pacific Ocean, and 
the island of Tahiti is the largest of all 118. 
Called the “Queen of the Pacific,” the royal 
moniker is appropriate—and you’ll see why. 
Majestic, stately, and steeped in history, the 
island is synonymous with paradise. 

Before embarking The Gauguin, sample the 
bounty that Tahiti offers. As the ship awaits in 
the harbor, the capital city of Papeete offers 
shopping, waterfront dining, nightlife, and 
sunsets that have inspired swoon-inducing 
romance for thousands of years. 

HUAHINE It is the Society Islands’ ace 
up the sleeve. Often referred to as the "Garden 
Island," it’s hard to envision a more idyllic 
setting. Seemingly untouched by the outside 
world, your first port sets the stage for what is 
to come on this truly singular voyage. 

Of all the ports you visit, you’ll always 
remember the warmth of the people of 
Huahine. It’s as if they can’t help but smile  
as they invite you to share the beauty they  
call home. Eight tiny villages spread over two 
islands encourage wandering. The largest,  
Fare, is where you’ll find local handicrafts  
and intimate eateries showcasing the true 
tastes of French Polynesia. You can also  
arrange underwater activities and guided  
tours of the island's many ancient temples  
and mythical sites.

Up for a little adventure? The Gauguin’s  
Island Tour by Waverunner excursion lets 
you access Huahine’s wild beauty front and 
center from a completely different on-water 
perspective. Your guide will show you how to 
safely operate the waverunner, then off you go 
to zip about the lagoon. Safe, exciting, and a 
true adrenaline rush.

Bora Bora (OVERNIGHT) Spend 
two days here, inside the postcard looking 
out. With the castle-like centerpiece of Mount 
Otemanu soaring skyward, the "Romantic 
Island" offers a decadent display of endless 
blue skies, emerald waters, and colorful wildlife 
on land, sea, and air. Tuck a hibiscus flower 
behind your ear, go native, and surrender to 
the fragrant breezes of one of the world’s top 
honeymoon destinations.

One of the most unforgettable experiences 
you’ll find in the South Pacific is the 
opportunity to stand in shallow waters as 
beautiful, playful (and harmless) stingrays 
swim around you. Do this on the Sharks & 
Stingrays Encounter shore excursion. The rays 
are accustomed to visitors and gently glide 
around you as your guide feeds them, and 
even holds them, giving you the chance to 
stroke their satiny skin. This story will inspire 
disbelief every time you tell it. 

RANGIROA Welcome to the largest 
atoll of the Tuamotus (and the second-largest 
in the world). Take a few moments for your 
eyes to adjust to this color spectrum: from 

the deepest blue to green so pale it’s almost 
white (and a peacock’s worth of every color in 
between). Surrounded by two bodies of water, 
Moana-tea (Peaceful Ocean) and Moana-uri 
(Wild Ocean), Rangiroa’s lagoon invites you 
below the surface to snorkel or dive, or view 
from above by canoe. Rangiroa is also one of 
the world’s most coveted dive destinations: 
240 tiny islets encircling a vast blue lagoon 
create a surreal marine habitat that must be 
experienced to be believed.

The Gauguin’s Black Pearl Farm excursion 
shows you how pearls are grown and 
harvested, and provides the opportunity to 
watch a grafter as he skillfully plies his trade. 
Or if you want to take advantage of this area's 
superior diving, embark on SCUBA Rangiroa, 
where divers explore the famed Tiputa Pass to 
possibly swim alongside hammerhead sharks, 
manta rays, and dolphins.

FAKARAVA They call it the "Island of 
Dreams," but you could never sleep through 
this. The second-largest of the Tuamotu 
atolls (second only to Rangiroa), Fakarava’s 
rectangular reef is home to a rich ecosystem, 
one of seven designated UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserves for the preservation of rare species. 
Above and below the water, it’s as if Mother 
Nature put on her best dress for you to admire 
and exclaim, “My, aren’t you fetching.”

Naturally, Fakarava lures divers from all over 
the world. Take a peek below the surface. You 
may see barracudas, manta rays, eagle rays, 
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ABOVE: Prepare to be dazzled, as you discover why the  
Tuamotus are among the finest diving destinations in the world.  
BELOW: The villages of the Tuamotus also hold charms  
for those who prefer to explore on land. 

ABOVE: Meet the officers and crew at the  
Captain's Welcome reception in the Grand Salon. BELOW: 
Give in to the desire to snorkel in these crystalline waters. 

Snorkeling gear is yours throughout your voyage. 

SO CIETY ISL ANDS

TUAMOTUS

Papeete

Moorea

Huahine
 Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]

Bora 
Bora

Tahiti

Rangiroa

Fakarava



hammerhead sharks, dolphins, and turtles 
playing in the dramatic coral landscape. 
On land, let the seabreeze guide you to the 
southern end of the lagoon, where you’ll 
find a church made entirely of coral, built by 
missionaries in 1874.

AT SEa As The Gauguin glides from the 
Tuamotu Archipelago toward the tranquil 
island of Taha’a, you will enjoy a full day at sea. 

There is something innately glamorous about 
lounging on the deck of a ship as the horizon 
drifts past. Whether you are in a deck-side 
chaise with an appropriately tropical cocktail 
and an epic novel at the ready (or your favorite 
guilty-pleasure gossip magazines) or relaxing 
poolside and soaking up the sun, The Gauguin 
was designed for your idle pleasure. A sea day is 
also a perfect time for a fitness center workout 
followed by an indulgent spa treatment. 

Your onboard hosts, Les Gauguines and Les 
Gauguins, are also ready to offer Tahitian 
dance lessons, hands-on traditional craft 
demonstrations, and an array of activities for 
all ages and tastes.

One more thing: Nothing has a greater 
wow factor than watching the spectacular 
Polynesian sunset from the deck, and you’ve 
got the best seats in the house. 

Taha’a [Motu Mahana] 
Life is simple on this flower-shaped island, 
where orchids climb to take in the view and 
the air is sweet with vanilla and hibiscus. Most 
of the Tahitian vanilla prized by gourmets and 
gourmands comes from Taha’a; stock up during 
your visit. You’ll find quiet roads and quaint 
villages perfect for island shopping, but Taha’a 
holds some surprises for you above and below 
the crystal lagoon. Off the charts snorkeling and 
diving are a given. Pillowy mountains, fertile 
valleys, and sparkling beaches will vie for your 
exploration on an optional shore excursion, 
whether it’s a visit to a vanilla plantation, 
cultural tour, or a guided 4x4 trek into the 
island’s lush jungle.

Spend a day in truly exclusive relaxation on 
Motu Mahana, The Gauguin’s own private 
island. No other cruise ship can access this 
intimate corner of paradise, but it’s yours 
to enjoy during your day in Taha’a. The 
experience is truly Tahitian. Les Gauguines and 
Les Gauguins welcome you with authentic 
Polynesian music, and then your time is your 
own. Leave your watch in your stateroom, 
because on Motu Mahana, you have no 
schedule, no deadlines, and definitely no stress. 
Grab your favorite drink from our floating 
bar and find a perfect spot to enjoy. Join in 
a game of beach volleyball, or simply let the 
warm waters envelop you. When you’re ready, 
a barbecue awaits. This is the life. 

Moorea (OVERNIGHT) It’s okay to 
stare open-mouthed. Moorea is used to it. 

Moorea is everything you imagine a South 
Pacific island will be. Majestic. Mysterious. 
Alluring. Hypnotic. Waterfalls tumble from 
volcanic ridges, and ferns dance in the spray. 
The plush landscape bursts with coffee, 
sugarcane, pineapple, and cotton. Warm 
waters beckon with open arms. If heaven exists 
on Earth, it must be here. 

In this setting, you may need to express 
yourself with something other than words. 
Let your inner artist out to paint, sketch, 
doodle—even photograph Moorea’s epic vistas 
or something smaller scale. You will find much 
to inspire you. 

Papeete, Tahiti Awaken on 
your last day and make your way to Papeete, 
the port of departure and arrival for most 
South Pacific cruises. Enjoy a leisurely breakfast 
on board, or venture into town for some 
authentic Tahitian coffee and last-minute 
shopping before you return home (and start 
planning your return to the South Pacific). 
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DAY  PORT

 1 Papeete, Tahiti
 2 Huahine
 3/4 Bora Bora
 5 RANGIROA
 6 FAKARAVA
 7 AT SEA
 8 TAHA’A [Motu Mahana]
 9/10 MOOREA
 10/11 PAPEETE, TAHITI

Prices reflect a 50% savings on all-inclusive standard cruise 
fares and INCLUDED roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles. 
Go to pgcruises.com for details.

March 20; November 13, 2019 $15,895 $15,345 $11,945 $9,895 $8,195 $7,995 $6,445 $6,195

July 10; August 14;  
October 2, 2019

$16,245 $15,645 $12,195 $10,195 $8,495 $8,195 $6,645 $6,395

Prices are per person, double occupancy. Single supplement pricing is available upon request. Economy Class airfare from Los Angeles is included; 
air add-ons from home city are available on request. Air credit for non-use of this promotion is $1,800. Port, security, and handling fees of $205 per 
person are additional. Third guest in the same stateroom 17 years old and under is FREE; 18 years of age and older is $125 per night. Third guest is 
cruise-only; air and taxes are additional.
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Decoding the  
Tiare Flower 
By Casey Sagisi 

Soft white petals, verdant green foliage, and an 

intoxicating scent. These are the hallmarks of 

French Polynesia’s inimitable national flower, 

the tiare. This native gardenia stands out 

among the country’s many introduced species 

of flora and is part of daily life on the islands. 

Already fragrant, unopened florets are woven 

into necklaces for arriving visitors. A single 

bloom worn behind the left ear indicates that 

one is romantically spoken for, while wearing 

one behind the right ear states that one is 

looking for love.

Much more than accessory, the blossoms are 

used alongside locally pressed coconut oil to 

create a decadent enfleurage called monoi oil. 

Though historically used in ancient ceremonies, 

this carefully made product is presently known 

for its miracle moisturizing properties—from 

revitalizing dry skin and damaged hair to 

adding that exquisite touch to a steamy soak. 

Nothing says Tahiti like tiare.

We're Nuts for Coconuts 
By Trixie Dugan

The coconut tree is a great provider in 

Polynesian culture. Its ability to grow in poor 

soil and its structure (a floating waterproof 

seed) have made it abundant throughout the 

islands of French Polynesia. 

The roots are incorporated into medicinal 

recipes. The trunk is used in furniture and 

canoe-making. Palm leaves are woven into 

roofs, baskets, bags, and mats. And the fruit 

provides water, milk, and one of French 

Polynesia's trademark health and beauty 

products: monoi oil. Even its shell is used to 

make bowls, plates, jewelry, and rope.

It's no wonder that the coconut has its  

own legend to accompany it! (Read about  

it on page 57.)

Monoi oil is
solid until the
temperature hits

Private Beach 
Retreats
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Bora  
Bora

Beautiful, 
unoccupied 
beach. Shade after 
shade of blue in 
the lagoon. Bora 
Bora's iconic Mt. 
Otemanu is a 
backdrop for the 
best selfie you'll 
take...ever

The breeze 
drifting through 
the palms and, 
if you listen 
carefully, the 
distant roar of 
waves hitting  
the coral shelf  
of Bora Bora's 
outer reef

An icy cold drink 
enjoyed while 
sunbathing on 
your towel; the 
salty taste of 
the ocean on 
your snorkel 
mouthpiece

A gentle 
breeze, warm 
sugary sand, 
and a lagoon 
like bathwater

Stunning  
views and 
quietude

Suntan oil 
and the 
vaguely salty 
ocean breeze

Motu 
Mahana

Palm trees galore 
offer shade to 
small pockets 
of beach chairs 
overlooking the 
cerulean lagoon, 
thatched-roof 
huts, and a 
handful of local 
vendors offering 
their wares

The strum of 
Les Gauguines' 
ukuleles, the 
thrum of their 
drums, and  
the chatter of  
happy people  
in paradise

Icy cold 
beverages 
served in fresh 
coconuts, and a 
mouthwatering 
barbecue lunch 

The smooth 
surface of a 
shell necklace, 
the tickle of 
a sandcrab 
in the palm 
of your hand 
as you gently 
queue it up for 
a race, and the 
warmth of the 
lagoon as you 
snorkel

The ultimate 
beach party 
on an islet so 
small you can 
circumnavigate 
it on bare feet 
in 20 minutes

Lunch on the 
grill, fresh 
ocean breezes, 
and the waft 
of tropical 
flowers

THE 
VIBE

Paul Gauguin Cruises offers not one, but two  
private beach retreats for you to sink your senses into.
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On Motu Mahana, a good time—no matter how you define it—is a given. For those looking to keep 
active, there is plenty to do in the way of snorkeling, kayaking, and shopping. Stop by the bar on land for 
a coconut drink, or wade out to the floating bar for a mai tai. Peruse the shell jewelry and vanilla that a 
handful of beach vendors have to offer. Round up some of your fellow guests for a game of volleyball.

Or simply retreat to your beach chair, tucked away in a shady nook, to fall asleep to the distant strums 
of ukulele music. Just don't sleep through lunch, which is a delicious meal of grilled fish and meats, 

tantalizing salads, and the freshest fruit the islands have to offer. This day on Motu Mahana 
will likely go down as one of your most dreamy days ever.

If you're the type of traveler who simply must keep busy, the private beach in Bora Bora offers 
snorkeling, volleyball, and, in the afternoon, paddleboarding. A fair amount of time should 

be spent just marveling at the view: Bora Bora's iconic Mount Otemanu. But this retreat 
especially speaks to those seeking that quintessential remote Tahitian beach with  

few signs of the outside world. A place to daydream, nap, read, and just be.

OVERHEARD ON THE BEACH:

“Did you see that pair of stingrays nearly  
swimming right up onto the beach?"

OVERHEARD ON THE MOTU:

“I'm not sure what to do first: grab a 
coconut mai tai, dip into the lagoon 

for some snorkeling, buy some 
vanilla beans to take home, or  
wade out to the floating bar?"

A PRIVATE BEACH ON A SECLUDED MOTU

A Place So Nice They Named It Twice!

Bora Bora

Private Beach Retreats

A PRIVATE ISLET OFF THE ISLAND OF TAHA’A

Do You Motu?

Motu Mahana
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InterContinental  
Bora Bora Resort  

& Thalasso Spa   
A deluxe, eco-friendly resort

A special wedding ceremony or renewal of vows awaits 
you in Bora Bora. On a traditional outrigger canoe, enjoy 
a ride through the lagoonarium to join your partner at 
the resort's air-conditioned chapel, which features views 
of Mt. Otemanu and glass floors showcasing the lagoon 
below. A Tahitian blessing by a local priest follows. After 
the ceremony, visit the resort's Secret Garden to attach 
a love lock to a palm tree to seal and symbolize your 
eternal love in Polynesian style. Enjoy a delicious lunch  
as part of your package.

Motu Mahana 
Beachside on  

Paul Gauguin Cruises’ 
private islet

Be the envy of all your friends when you 
make the ultimate commitment to each 
other in a private Polynesian blessing 
ceremony on Motu Mahana. Against a 
captivating backdrop of swaying palms and 
crystal-clear waters, greet your better half 
wearing heis (crowns of flowers), and enjoy 
a ceremony under the sun given by the 
Captain or Cruise Director.

Wedding and  
Vow Renewal  

Packages
Named for a legendary woman of 
exotic beauty, Hinerava is a fresh 

and contemporary Tahitian jewelry 
line known for its high-quality 

craftsmanship and unique, “island 
chic” designs. Designer and founder 
Kelly Bailey De Rham combines 
exceptional precious gems with  

rare colors of pearls to craft bangles, 
rings, necklaces, and earrings that  
are exquisitely sophisticated, yet 
casual enough for everyday wear. 

Hinerava Jewelry:
The Art of Casual Elegance 

View Hinerava styles  
for women and men designed  

exclusively for Paul Gauguin Cruises  
in La Boutique aboard The Gauguin. 

hinerava.com


